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About
Mission Statement
Project 88, named for the number of keys on a piano, aims to bring new musical
opportunities to Berwyn. Our mission is threefold:
1) Make classical music accessible to the community
2) Promote artistic development in the area
3) Instill a commitment to hard work and camaraderie in young people through
affordable, high-quality music education
We live out this mission through Into the Musical World: Concerts for Youth, True
Unity Concert Series, Lucile Evans Music Festival, and Project 88 Music Academy. We
infuse our values into the work we do. Through our concert series, we are able to support
artistic development and engage the community. Through our music festival, we are able
to offer additional learning opportunities to students in the area. Through the music
academy, we seek to foster discipline, commitment, respect, and accountability, while
also developing successful minds and building authentic character.
Project 88 Music Academy is a 501(3)(c) organization.

A note from the Executive & Artistic Director
2020 Season
Since its inception, the mission of Project 88 has been to make classical music accessible
to the community, promote artistic development, and provide affordable, high-quality
music education to the area’s youth. Here in our third season, this mission has continued
to grow stronger, thanks to our audience, artists, volunteers, and supporters.
Upon learning that our concerts are free to the public, many people return a look of
surprise, as this is a model that’s a bit unconventional. In our first two seasons, we’ve
hosted musicians from over 16 different countries, from a variety of backgrounds, and
with a wealth of diverse knowledge and skills. Season one presented 14 artists, season
two 55, and now in season three about 80. We are proud to have been able to share
classical music with the public in an approachable, non-intimidating manner.
Guest artists have found our venue to be beautifully intimate, and our audiences to be
warm, engaging, and appreciative. We’ve had musicians travel not only across states, but
also continents, to perform in our space. As with the past two seasons, our artists in
season 3 are also volunteering their time for the sake of the organization. We are
privileged to host artists who are passionate not only about music, but about bettering
the community at large. Similarly, our host, Unity Lutheran Church of Berwyn, and
partners such as Guarneri Hall and the General Consulate of Brazil in Chicago, also hold
strongly to our mission and walk alongside us in the work that we continue to do.
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Finally, we are overjoyed to be opening Project 88 Music Academy in Spring 2020!
Thanks to your loyalty and generosity, sixteen local students received full scholarships to
study in the Preparatory Program, as the full Academy opens in Fall of this year. With a
focus on not only musicianship, but also discipline and the value of hard work, we watch
with pride and excitement as our students grow as musicians and as people.
It is my pleasure to announce this third season of Project 88. We are grateful you are
here, and we are thankful for your support.
Élider DiPaula
Executive and Artistic Director
2019 Season
As I reflect on the inaugural season of Project 88, I cannot help but be overwhelmed with
both pride and gratitude for the success that we enjoyed. What started as a seemingly
outlandish idea became reality through the hard work and commitment of a dedicated
group of individuals. Since its inception, the number of volunteers working on the project
has grown, and our audiences grew exponentially throughout last season. We could not
have asked for a more successful first season to propel us forward into 2019. This year,
we have an even larger group of amazing artists scheduled to perform. Our line-up
includes a wider variety of instruments and musical selections, a Grammy award-winning
artist, and the premiere of new works, but our mission remains the same.
Project 88, named in reference to the number of keys on a piano, aims to bring new
opportunities to Berwyn. Our intent is to provide the community access to classical music
through not only a series of concerts, but also through educational outreach to the area’s
youth. We also desire to integrate other art forms into this project by engaging other
talented members of the local community. Our ultimate mission is to establish a music
academy in which youth will have free access to high-quality music education.
As an initiative of Unity Lutheran Church of Berwyn, Project 88 is a non-profit
organization that produces three music programs: Into the Musical World: Concerts for
Youth, True Unity Classical Concert Series, and Lucile Evans Music Festival. These events
serve as fundraisers for the development of these programs and for the establishment of
a tuition-free music academy in Berwyn.
It is my privilege to announce this season on behalf of Project 88 and everyone who
helped make this possible. We are honored with your presence and thank you for your
support.
Welcome to our second concert season!
Élider DiPaula
Executive and Artistic Director
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2018 Season
A year ago, I accepted the position of music director at Unity Lutheran Church of Berwyn.
Throughout the year, I found myself constantly in awe of how eager this congregation
was to be active in the community. Any idea with great potential was embraced with
significant enthusiasm, passion, and optimism. It was through this experience that I
realized my vision for a concert series at Unity could become a reality. The venue and the
community had enormous potential to accomplish two tasks: establish a music program
benefiting the talented youth with opportunities they couldn’t afford elsewhere and
provide Berwyn and its surrounding communities with access to classical music. The
positive feedback and support I received from the church and fellow musicians
encouraged me to further pursue this endeavor. Many obstacles were anticipated as we
developed the idea. We knew we would only be able to host the concerts if we had an
instrument matching the caliber of the artists that had already volunteered to perform.
The need for a better piano was the most immediate obstacle and an indispensable key
to the success of this idea.
It was then that Project 88 was born. Named in reference to the number of keys on a
piano, it aims to bring new opportunities to Berwyn. Our intent is to provide the
community access to classical music through not only a series of concerts, but also
through educational outreach to the area’s youth. We also desire to integrate other art
forms into this project by engaging other talented members of the local community. Our
ultimate mission is to establish a facility in which youth would have free access to high
quality music education. It is, indeed, an ambitious idea that requires a substantial
amount of time and dedication.
Fortunately, a group of talented volunteers who share a passion for the project
embraced my vision wholeheartedly. One of the first advocates was Lucile Evans, who
has been a patron of the arts in the Berwyn community, promoting artists and concerts
for a number of years. We are dedicating the annual fall festival to her, in homage to her
hard work and enthusiasm. Voluntarily giving of their time and talents, our artists are also
invested in this project. Representing more than eight different nationalities, the cultures
and backgrounds of our artists will enrich our community with knowledge and
entertainment. They will bring opportunities to our youth and help us develop the talents
we have in the community.
As a branch of Unity Lutheran Church of Berwyn, Project 88 is a non-profit organization
that will produce three different programs: Into the Musical World: Concerts for Youth,
True Unity Classical Concert Series, and Lucile Evans Music Festival. These events will
serve as fundraisers for the development of these music programs and for the music
institution. While it is obvious that this project is not solely focused on the material
instrument itself, we humbly acknowledge that a new piano is necessary to achieve the
goals of this endeavor. Our first fundraising goal is for the purchase of this piano, which
we will use to host concerts, masterclasses, and future student performances.
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It is my privilege to announce this season on behalf of Project 88 and everyone who
helped make this possible. We are honored with your presence and thank you for your
support.
Welcome to our inaugural concert season!
Élider DiPaula
Executive and Artistic Director

A note from the Board of Directors
2020 Season
I truly am amazed at the power of this simple word: Yes.
I amazed what began when Élider said “yes” to his dreams. I am amazed at the courage
of Unity Lutheran Church, for saying “yes” to this new adventure. I am amazed at the
wisdom of the board of directors who have said “yes” as they have carried on this dream.
And, I am absolutely amazed at how you have said ‘yes” to Project 88. Over and over
again, you’ve shown up to concerts, donated your time, your money, your support. You
have spread the word about the Music Academy. You have encouraged us, offered your
wisdom, offered your ears.
And now, because of your “yes,” sixteen students are enrolled in our inaugural Project 88
Music Academy preparatory program. Because of your “yes” we are now able to provide
excellent music education to young people who are so eager to learn and make beautiful
music. Because of your “yes,” every single one of these children received a full
scholarship.
And because of your “yes,” this program book now lists just a portion of our musical
offerings for 2020. Project 88 is indeed bringing the world to Berwyn, while preparing to
send Berwyn to the world.
Please join me in a moment of reveling in the power of this word, “Yes,” and all you have
made possible by uttering it. Indeed, your “yes” is music to our ears.
Thank you for everything you have made possible,
The Rev. Julie Boleyn
Chair, Project 88 Music Academy Board of Directors
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2019 Season
When our Artistic Director, Élider DiPaula, came to me with the proposal that we
purchase a Steinway Model D, I politely humored him. It seemed to me a bit like parking
a Porche in the church nave: beautiful, but a bit beyond our capacity as a church. I am so
grateful that he was tenacious, and that I was wrong. Last September we anxiously
opened our doors to our community, eager that people would come join us in celebrating
the gifts of music and its power to unite us in the heart of God. Our hearts overflowed as
you and so many others came, eager to share in this vision. This year our offerings
include music and musicians from around the world, reflecting our commitment to boldly
proclaim God’s love in Berwyn and our surrounding communities. We have a long history
of supporting LGBTQ people, immigrants, children, those needing shelter, while
encouraging civic engagement. We are thrilled to add Project 88 to this list. This year we
will especially focus on moving toward the vision to establish a music academy in Berwyn.
Working together, we will move toward a dream of offering high quality music instruction
to all, celebrating God’s great gift of music and the arts in this place. We are delighted to
welcome you into this vision.
the Rev. Julie Boleyn
Chair, Project 88 Music Academy Board of Directors
2018 Season
I find myself indulging in the sin of pride as Unity Lutheran Church takes on Project 88. This
project is part of our larger True Unity campaign to boldly proclaim God’s love in Berwyn
and our surrounding communities. We have a long history of supporting LGBTQ people,
immigrants, children and those needing shelter, while encouraging civic engagement.
Our community longs to be united across the divides of culture, class, and income.
Recognizing this longing, we are committed to a radical welcome for all God’s beloved
people; nurturing a heart of service; and celebrating of the musical arts as a gift of God.
Indeed, Unity cherishes the gift of music and its unique power to unite us into the heart of
God.
In our call for True Unity, we are moving toward the vision of establishing a music
conservatory in Berwyn. This project will partner with Awake, a community development
nonprofit started by Unity Lutheran Church of Berwyn. Working together, we will move
toward a dream of offering high-quality music instruction to all, celebrating God’s great
gift of music and the arts in this place.
We clearly understand a need for this music conservatory. In 2014, Awake began a listening
campaign to discover the gifts and challenges of our community. Parents overwhelmingly
named a desire for access to music education. Many children in our area do not have the
opportunity to take music lessons. Berwyn’s schools are underfunded, and the median
income is well below the national average. Yet ours is a community that deeply values
music. A music conservatory will provide children with free instruction by qualified
teachers. Students will also have the opportunity to not only attend concerts by
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international artists, but also to attend masterclasses with these professionals to deepen
their love of music.
Working in concert with Awake, we see this as an opportunity to cherish the gifts of God
in music and at work in our community. We are delighted to welcome you into this vision.
The Rev. Julie Boleyn
Chair, Project 88 Music Academy Board of Directors

TRUE UNITY CONCERT SERIES
True Unity Concert Series is a collection of Saturday evening concerts that present
classical music to the community. Free and open to the public, we host a variety of
performances, including solo recitals, chamber music, and larger ensembles. This series
serves as the main fundraising event for Project 88 throughout the year.

INTO THE MUSICAL WORLD: CONCERTS FOR YOUTH
Into the Musical World: Concerts for Youth is our outreach series for the young people in
the community. Through Friday matinee concerts, we host student groups from local
schools in our venue, as a way to educate youth about classical music in its many forms.
Performers present both music and information in a student-friendly environment,
where youth are able to interact with the artists through a question and answer session
and up-close examination of the instruments used. On Saturday afternoons, we present
the same family-friendly performance for the community.
Musical Tales, launched in 2020, combines a variety of art forms into one
production. The idea behind this program is to use classical music to present wellknown children's stories, such as The Story of Babar by Jean de Brunhoff, later
turned into a musical play by the French composer Francis Poulenc. The 2020
season also presents Peter and the Wolf, a musical symphony for children written
by Sergei Prokofiev. In these programs, live music and imagery connect to create
a full arts experience to engage the young audience.
Music Around the World is a program that brings various musical genres from
different areas of the world alive to young audiences. Launched in the 2019
season, our audiences have already experienced music from such countries as
Mexico, Brazil, Venezuela, Haiti, and Hungary. Musicians leading these programs
share not only musical selections from these countries, but also provide students
with information about composers, styles, and elements that are unique to each
of these specific regions. In the future, we hope to expand this program to include
music from other geographical areas, including Asia and Africa!
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Musical Instruments, launched in our inaugural 2018 season, teaches audiences
about what makes a specific musical instrument unique. Along with performing
samples of works on an instrument, the presenting musician also shares
information about the parts of the instrument and how it works to produce the
sounds that we are able to enjoy. In previous seasons, audiences have enjoyed
learning about piano and harp, and we intend to add more instruments in the
seasons to come!

LUCILE EVANS MUSIC FESTIVAL
Each November, we host the Lucile Evans Music Festival. This week-long festival is a
celebration of the work we do all season, including both educational events and
performances. Local students, both young and old, participate in masterclasses led by
professional musicians. These students use this opportunity to learn from a master
teacher skilled in their particular instrument. Additionally, students are allowed the
opportunity to participate in a student recital, where they are able to showcase their
talents for a public audience. The festival also includes public performances by additional
guest artists.
Masterclass application at: www.project88berwyn.org/LEMF/application

HOLIDAY CONCERT
First presented in December 2019, our annual holiday concert is a ticketed event which
serves as an additional fundraiser for the Music Academy fund. In the spirit of the season,
a selection of holiday pieces are performed in this family-friendly event. Audiences
delight in hearing well-loved, familiar holiday-themed works, in addition to pieces new to
listeners' ears. Tickets will be available for purchase beginning in November.
Purchasing Tickets:
Tickets for 'An Evening of Holiday Brass' can be purchased on the Project 88 website.

PROJECT 88 MUSIC ACADEMY
Program Overview
At Project 88 Music Academy, we provide music education to students of all levels, from
complete beginners with no prior experience to advanced students working toward a
professional career. At Project 88 Music Academy, a course of study encompasses theory
classes, private lessons, and performance opportunities to help students grow their
9

music knowledge, performance skills, and artistic style. Students will also be provided
opportunities to perform in recitals and masterclasses, as well as attend free recitals by
Academy instructors, students, and guest artists. Project 88 Music Academy sets high
expectations for its students. We use a unique, thorough curriculum that will provide
students with a solid foundation of music knowledge, and will instill strong social and
personal values.
Our philosophy is to develop the whole child through music education. Students will
learn all aspects of music-making and will be nurtured into responsible, disciplined,
life-long learners. Our specially crafted, leveled course of study is designed to help
students develop to professional standards regardless of their initial level of experience.
We also strive to level the economic playing field for families. We know that high quality
music lessons are costly, so we want to create access for youth who desire to learn
music.
We use a specially crafted curriculum that includes all core concepts necessary for the art
of making music. Students not only learn how to play an instrument; they also learn
critical, foundational concepts that will help develop their artistry and grow as
knowledgeable musicians.

Preparatory program
In anticipation of Project 88 Music Academy’s full opening in Fall 2020, we are offering a
special eight-week program to help students prepare for the Academy’s placement exam.
Students will study either piano or violin through private lessons and group classes, and
all students will also receive instruction in music theory. By the end of the preparatory
program, students will have received thorough instruction to help them be prepared for
the placement exam, which will determine entrance into the Fall program.
Each student will have one private lesson (30 minutes) and one theory class (60 minutes)
per week. Students in the string department (violin students) will have an additional
group class (60 minutes) during the week.
All 16 students admitted to the Preparatory Program will receive full scholarships.

Fall 2020
Beginning in Fall 2020, Project 88 Music Academy will expand its course offerings to
include three structured, leveled courses.
Introduction to Music will reach students kindergarten through second grade,
with engaging, interactive activities to help young students explore basic concepts
of music including pitch, volume, tempo, and rhythm. These ideas will be shared
with students in fun, age-appropriate ways.
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Apprentice level students will be those entering with no or little musical
background. These students will be selected by lottery to study theory, learning
basic musical knowledge that will build the foundation for private lessons on a
particular instrument.
Developing Artist level students will be those who have passed a placement exam,
consisting of a theory test and jury. These students will have demonstrated an
understanding of core musical knowledge, and therefore show that they are
ready for private lessons with a member of our faculty.

PEOPLE
Staff
Élider DiPaula, Executive and Artistic Director
Desirae Diehl, Director of Operations
Patricia Gill, Program Coordinator
Leila Afrasiabi, Graphic Designer

Faculty
Alyssa Conde, piano
Élider DiPaula, theory and piano
Nayelii Duran, violin
Melody Fevrier, violin
Stefan Hersh, violin faculty advisor
Addison Teng, violin faculty advisor

Board of Directors
Julie Boleyn, President
Mike Garon, Vice President
Mike DeLonay, Secretary
Jonathan Adamczewski, Treasurer
Branka Matevich
Grace Peskie
Jordan Thomas

Volunteers
Youth Program Coordinator: Patricia Gill
Activities Coordinator: Mike Garon
Reception Committee: Pam McDaniel, Sue Calvert, Patricia Gill
Grant Manager: Sandor Feher
Website Developer: Emily Manheimer
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CONCERT SCHEDULE
2020 Season
True Unity Concert Series
April 4 at 6:30pm: “Pictures at an Exhibition”
Brass Ensemble; Eric Flanagan, conductor
Into the Musical World: Concerts for Youth
April 17 at 10:00am: “Musical Instruments: Harp” with Jordan Thomas
April 18 at 2:00pm: “Musical Instruments: Harp” with Jordan Thomas
True Unity Concert Series
April 25 at 6:30pm: “i carry your heart: An Expression of Miscarriage and Pregnancy
in Music”
Jessica Spafford, soprano & Élider DiPaula, piano
True Unity Concert Series
May 9 at 6:30pm: “Music of Slavic Composers”
Anastasiya Ganzenko, flute & Stephen Squires, piano
Into the Musical World: Concerts for Youth
May 15 at 10:00am: “Musical Instruments: Harpsichord and Clavichord” with David
Schrader
May 16 at 2:00pm: “Musical Instruments: Harpsichord and Clavichord” with David
Schrader
True Unity Concert Series
May 30 at 6:30pm: “Beethoven’s 250th Celebration: Piano Sonatas”
Élider DiPaula, piano
Project 88 Music Academy
May 31 at 5:00pm Music Academy Student Showcase Recital
Project 88 Music Academy Students and Faculty
True Unity Concert Series
September 12 at 6:30pm: “Early Music”
Ensemble Affect
Into the Musical World: Concerts for Youth
September 25 at 10:00am: “Musical Tales: Poulenc’s The Story of Babar” with Dana
Brown
September 26 at 2:00pm: “Musical Tales: Poulenc’s The Story of Babar” with Dana
Brown
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True Unity Concert Series
October 3 at 6:30pm: “Beethoven’s 250th Celebration: Violin Sonatas”
Stefan Hersh, violin & Mizi Li, piano
Into the Musical World: Concerts for Youth
October 16 at 10:00am: “Musical Tales: Prokofiev’s Peter and the Wolf” with Post Grad
Woodwind Quintet
October 17 at 2:00pm: “Musical Tales: Prokofiev’s Peter and the Wolf” with Post Grad
Woodwind Quintet
True Unity Concert Series
October 24 at 6:30pm: “Works by “
Brian Ostrega, violin & Stephen Uhl, piano
True Unity Concert Series
November 7 at 6:30pm: ”Shostakovich’s Concerto for Trumpet, Piano and String
Orchestra”
David Nakazono, trumpet; Élider DiPaula, piano; Kyle Dickson, conductor
Lucile Evans Music Festival
November 16 at 6:30pm: Cello masterclass
November 17 at 6:30pm: Piano masterclass
November 18 at 6:30pm: Violin masterclass
November 19 at 6:30pm: Chamber music masterclass
November 20 at 6:30: Student Showcase Recital
November 21 at 6:30pm: “Beethoven’s 250th Celebration: Piano Trio”
MingHaun Xo, violin; Hugo Pilger, cello; Élider DiPaula, piano
Holiday Concert
December 12 at 7:00pm: “An Evening of Holiday Brass”
Brass Ensemble; Eric Flanagan, conductor

2019 Season
True Unity Concert Series
March 30, 2019: “Stravinsky: L’Histoire du Soldat”
Eddie Dzialo, narrator; Kyle Dickson, conductor; Élider DiPaula, director; Mike
Garon, production; Joe DeAngelo, violin; Roy Cho, clarinet; John Pope, bassoon;
David Nakazono, trumpet; Matt Flanagan, trombone; Elijah Medina, double bass;
Logan Fox, percussion.
Into the Musical World: Concerts for Youth
March 26, 2019: Music Around the World: Brazil with Patrycja Likos, cello; Élider
DiPaula, piano and lecturer
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March 26, 2019: Music Around the World: Hungary - “Stepping out of the Box:
introduction to Modern Music – Bela Bartok” with Rachel Thompson, clarinet;
Alexandria Hill, violin; Élider DiPaula, piano; Sandor Feher, piano and Lecturer.

True Unity Concert Series
April 27, 2019: Works by Mozart, Liszt, Fenster, Schubert, Pfitzner, Berg, Clara
Schumann, Marx, and Schoeck.
Emma Ritter, mezzo-soprano; John Mathieu, baritone; Esther Nyberg, piano
True Unity Concert Series
May 18, 2019: Works by Glinka, Hindemith, and Brahms
Nikita Haas, viola & Stefani Babic, piano
True Unity Concert Series
June 15, 2019: Works by Walker, Thomas, Rogers, Duke, Lippé, and Bernstein
Michelle Areyzaga, soprano & Dana Brown, piano
True Unity Concert Series
September 7, 2019: “Portrait of Brazil: The Music of Ronaldo Miranda for Piano”
Laura Umbelino, piano & Élider DiPaula
True Unity Concert Series
September 28, 2019: “60th Celebration of life of Heitor Villa-Lobos”
Élider DiPaula, piano
True Unity Concert Series
October 5, 2019: “Works by Chopin, Ravel, Brahms, and Liszt”
Eren Yahsi, piano
True Unity Concert Series
October 19, 2019: “Liederabend – Schumann/Heine”
Kevin McMillan, baritone & Gabriel Dobner, piano
Into the Musical World: Concerts for Youth
November 1, 2019: “Music Around the World: Mexico, Haiti, Cuba and Venezuela” with
David McDevitt, piano and lecturer
True Unity Concert Series
November 9, 2019: “Piano Quintets by Franck and Shostakovich”
Stefan Hersh, violin; Agnieszka Likos, violin; Sixto Franco, viola; Patrycja Likos,
cello; Élider DiPaula, piano
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Lucile Evans Music Festival
November 17, 2019: “Heitor Villa-Lobos Celebration”
Hugo Pilger, cello & Lúcia Barrenechea, piano
November 18, 2019: Piano masterclass with Elif Allenfort
November 19, 2019: Chamber music and piano masterclass with Élider DiPaula
November 20, 2019: Cello masterclass with Hugo Pilger
November 21 2019: Student Showcase Recital
November 22, 2019: “Songs from Another Time”
Aaron Agulay, baritone & Donald Lee, piano
November 23, 2019: “Works by Price, Muczynski, Debussy, and Ravel”
Dominic Dagostino, flute; DaJuan Brooks, clarinet; Caitlin Edwards, violin; Kyle
Dickson, violin; Seth Pae, viola; Francisco Malespin, cello; Jordan Thomas, harp.
Holiday Concert
December 7, 2019: “An Evening of Holiday Brass”
Dan Price, trumpet; Michael Terrasi, trumpet; David Nakazono, trumpet; Katie
Seybold, horn; Thomas Vienna, horn; Matt Flanagan, trombone; Terrell Boykin,
bass trombone; Bradley Geneser, tuba

2018 season
Into the Musical World: Concerts for Youth
September 21, 2018: “Musical Instruments: Piano” with Henning Vauth, piano and
lecturer
True Unity Concert Series
September 22, 2018: “Works by Schubert, Schumann, Pfitzner, Liszt, Petit, and
Debussy”
Henning Vauth, piano
True Unity Concert Series
October 13, 2018: “Works by Bach, Beethoven, Chopin, and Muczynski”
Esther Nyberg, piano
Into the Musical World: Concerts for Youth
October 26, 2018: “Musical Instruments: Piano” with Elif Allenfort, piano and lecturer
True Unity Concert Series
October 27, 2018: “Works by Bach, and Brahms”
Agnieszka Likos, violin; Patrycja Likos, cello; Elif Allenfort, piano
Into the Musical World: Concerts for Youth
November 9, 2018: “Musical Instruments: Piano”
Élider DiPaula, piano and lecturer
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True Unity Concert Series
November 10, 2018: “Works by Rachmaninoff, Scriabin, Debussy, and Liszt”
Élider DiPaula, piano
Lucile Evans Music Festival
November 12, 2019: “Beethoven Violin Sonatas”
Stefan Hersh, violin & Mizi Li, piano
November 13, 2019: “Works by Chopin, Mendelssohn, and Debussy”
Seungjin Han, piano
November 14, 2019: “Chopin Complete Ballades”
Yuri Tanaka, piano
November 15, 2019: “Works by Loeillet, Bach, Respighi, Britten, Izmaylov, and Lizotte”
Jordan Thomas, harp
November 16, 2019: “Works by Bach, Bach-Busoni, Brahms, Debussy, and Schumann”
Donald Lee, piano
November 17, 2019: Piano Masterclass with Donald Lee
November 18, 2019: “Works by Bach, Chopin, Debussy, and Schubert”
Edward Auer, piano & Junghwa Moon, piano

MEDIA
Reviews
Holiday concert:
https://www.mysuburbanlife.com/lists/2019/12/20/7afe4addea184e999bcdc4b322cf0dff/index.
xml?page=1
Dana and Michelle:
https://www.mysuburbanlife.com/2019/06/04/berwyn-concert-series-to-present-operaticvocalist-pianist/al70qql/
Laura & Élider
https://www.mysuburbanlife.com/lists/2019/09/20/a7824d825e224ac3a29066b5643626ab/ind
ex.xml?page=1
Stefani and Nikita
https://www.mysuburbanlife.com/2019/05/17/free-berwyn-concert-to-present-winningukranian-violist-serbian-pianist/aton8h8/

Press Releases
Email contact
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Photos
Recordings

SUPPORT
Our Partners
Unity Lutheran Church of Berwyn

Guarneri Hall

Framestore

General Consulate of Brazil in Chicago

Become a partner: contact eliderdipaula@project88berwyn.org
Donate
Online payment
Contact: donations@project88berwyn.org

Become a Volunteer
contact form on website
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ATTACHMENTS
FACULTY
Alyssa Conde, piano
Alyssa Conde grew up in Sunrise, FL and began her piano studies with Ms. Sandra Feraco.
Today she holds a Bachelor's Degree in Piano Performance from Florida Atlantic
University where she studied with Dr. Irena Kofman. She also holds a Master's Degree
and Professional Diploma in Piano Performance from Roosevelt University's Chicago
College of Performing Arts where she studied under Dr. Ludmila Lazar. She has
performed within the United States and Europe. Some festivals she has attended include
The University of Florida's Summer Academy, Brevard Music Festival, The Chamber Music
Institute in Lincoln Nebraska, The International Academy of Music in Cremona, Italy,
The InterHarmony International Music Festival in Arcidosso Tuscany, Italy and
the Golandsky Institute Piano Symposium of 2018 in Portland, Oregon.

In 2012 she was selected to perform at the Palm Beach International Piano Festival
representing the USA. As a vocal collaborative artist she attended the 2014 University of
Miami’s Frost School of Music Summer Program in Salzburg, Austria where she and duo
partner Kacey Kurpinsky received honorable mention in the Schloss Mirabell
competition. Ms. Conde has performed in Master Classes by Nelson Delle – Vigne Fabbri,
James Giles, Enrico Elisi, Asaf Zohar, the Escher String Quartet, Gabriel Dobner and more.
She was recently selected to perform in the 2018 PianoFest at Roosevelt University's
Ganz Hall, which honored the centenary of Claude Debussy's death. And was also
selected for the Ganz Festival of 2019, a series of three concerts granted by the Swiss
Benevolent Society of Chicago in celebration of the musical legacy and contributions of
Rudolph Ganz (1877-1972).
In September of 2019, Ms. Conde performed at the Sunrise Civic Center Theatre where
she received the Key to the City of Sunrise, FL. She was noticed for her community
service of the arts and her impact on students pursuing music in local public
schools. Currently a sought after collaborative pianist, and in pursuit of furthering her
performing career, she also teaches privately and is on the Piano Faculty at the Chicago
School of Music & Merit School of Music.

Élider DiPaula, piano and theory
Praised by the Chicago Tribune as a “highly personable, exceptionally talented
pianist,” Élider DiPaula is a Brazilian classical musician, composer and pedagogue. Since
winning the Orestes Farinello National Piano Competition at the age of seven, he has
received numerous accolades, including as guest soloist of the Youth Symphony
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Orchestra of Goiás, and the award of a commision by the Brazilian concert series Goiânia
Música Hoje.
DiPaula earned his conservatory diploma at Escola de Música de Anápolis, and was
subsequently invited to join their music faculty at the age of seventeen. Concurrently,
DiPaula studied piano at the Universidade Federal de Goiás in the studio of Dr. Ana Flavia
Frazão. In his undergraduate experience at Universidade Federal de Goiás, DiPaula was
awarded by the CAPES/FIPSE program to be part of a student exchange program at
Marshall University. Upon receiving his undergraduate degree, DiPaula joined the faculty
of the Instituto Basileu França, the largest conservatory in central Brazil, serving as piano
professor, lecturer, and as coordinator of both the Chamber Music Department and the
International Artist Exchange program. In addition to his artistic and pedagogical
accomplishments, DiPaula established the Catartístico Society, founded the Escola de
Músicos, coordinated the 8th National Composers Conference at Federal University of
Goiás, and was the co-creator of the Contemporary Music Exhibition Som de Minuto.
While still performing actively, he premiered and recorded works by several Brazilian and
American composers.
DiPaula earned his Master of Music degree in piano performance at James Madison
University, where he studied with Dr. Paulo Steinberg and Dr. Gabriel Dobner. Under the
tutelage of Dr. Ludmila Lazar, DiPaula received the Artist Diploma in Piano Performance
from the Chicago College of Performing Arts at Roosevelt University.
Since 2017, DiPaula has held the position of music director at Unity Lutheran Church of
Berwyn. In 2018, he launched Project 88, for which he is the executive director.
Additionally, as artistic director, DiPaula leads the third season of Project 88’s three
productions: Into the Musical World: Concerts for Youth, True Unity Classical Concert
Series, and Lucile Evans Music Festival. He is also currently on faculty at Project 88 Music
Academy, as well as at The People’s Music School and Access Contemporary Music.
Additionally, DiPaula maintains a private piano studio in Uptown, Chicago.
Nayelii Duran, violin
Nayelii is a classically trained violinist with a bachelor degree in Music Education from
North Park University and a certificate for Music for Social Change. Her passion for nonprofit work has led her to teach students of all ages, styles, and levels of playing with
various music programs around Chicago, such as The People’s Music School and the
Chicago Arts and Music Program. Nayelii’s primary focus in teaching is to provide holistic
educational experiences which nurture the character of the student, as well as their
musical ability, and is double-certified in the teaching method Education in Human
Values. Nayelii also has several years of experiences teaching children and adults with
special needs, and teaching ESL students of all ages.
Melody Fevrier, violin
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Melody Fevrier was born in Castries, St. Lucia. She is currently a student at North Park
University. From 2017-2019, Melody attended Roosevelt University, Chicago College of
Performing Arts where she pursued her Bachelor’s Degree in Music Education and
minored in Violin, however transferred to North Park University where she is currently a
student in the Bachelor of Arts in Music program, with a concentration in Arts
Administration.
Melody is passionate about impacting Social Change through the arts. She travelled to
Venezuela in 2013 and again in 2016 to participate in a music program called El Sistema
which aims “to provide classical music education for impoverished children”
(https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/El_Sistema). After spending sometime in the program,
Melody returned to St. Lucia where she worked with the St. Lucia School of Music as a
violin teacher. Her love for the arts continued to grow as she continued teaching and
performing for a variety of events in St. Lucia.
Before starting her undergraduate program at Roosevelt University, Fevrier interned at
an intentional Christian community called Jesus People USA. It was there that her love for
community life and serving the oppressed and marginalized was birthed. Whilst there she
also volunteered with the People’s Music School, which provides free music education to
children in the Chicago area. Fevrier wishes to develop a way for the Caribbean and other
parts of the world to combine the fulfilling aspects of community life and music
education. She advocates for social justice and a sense of care and love manifested from
the time that we spend with others supporting and serving one another.
Fevrier volunteered with SharingNotes, a non-profit organization which brings music to
adult and children’s hospitals. In 2017, she volunteered with the Negaunee Institute,
Chicago Symphony Orchestra in their program Once Upon Symphony series, which brings
musical performances to families and young children. Fevrier presently works with
Chicago Arts and Music Project, which brings free music education to students in the
west side community at Breakthrough Family Complex in Chicago, directed and founded
by Lindsay Fredrickson, recent TedTalk speaker on Music for Social Change. She also is
also currently assisting with the administrative development of a Music Preparatory
Program in Berwyn Chicago, a collaboration with the Project88 and Guarneri Hall, both
non-profit music organizations in Chicago. In the summer of 202, Fevrier will serve as a
Camp Counselor at Blue Lake Music Camp. She enjoys mentoring and working with young
students in music and arts settings. Fevrier hopes to gain her Master’s degree in
Ethnomusicology and Music Therapy. Fevrier is a part of the University Orchestra, Opera
Orchestra and Gospel Choir at North Park University. She also plays in a contemporary
folk Indie Band with singer song writer Teel Short. Fevrier also enjoys writing poetry,
dancing, riding her bike and playing volleyball.
Stefan Hersh, violin faculty advisor
Violinist Stefan Hersh enjoys a varied career, equally at home as a chamber musician,
soloist, orchestral musician and pedagogue. Since 2003 he has been Artist Faculty at the
Chicago College of the Performing Arts at Roosevelt University where he serves as
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Director of String Chamber Music. From 1995-2003 Hersh was Associate professor at
DePaul University.
Hersh’s career as a performer has included positions as Principal Second Violin of the
Minnesota Orchestra (1991-1995), and Associate Concertmaster of the Vancouver
Symphony (1989-1991). Hersh was a founding member of the Chicago based Callisto
Ensemble (2002-2010), a founding member of the Chicago String Quartet (1995-2000)
and a member of the of Chicago Chamber Musicians (1995-2000.)
He has been a featured guest artist nationally and internationally at venues including the
Cremona International Music Academy in Cremona, Italy, the Festival Campos do Jordao
in Brasil, Festicamara in Medellin, Colombia, the Colorado College Summer Festival, the
Olympic Music Festival in Quilcene, Washington, the Moab Music Festival in Southern
Utah, the Taos Summer Music Festival in New Mexico, the Tucson Winter Festival in
Arizona and the Mendocino Music Festival in Northern California.
Hersh is also an expert appraiser in rare violins and bows. He is a partner at Darnton &
Hersh Fine Violins in Chicago.
Addison Teng, violin faculty advisor
Violinist Addison Teng has given extensive solo and chamber music performances
throughout Taiwan, Hong Kong, Italy, France, Philippines, and the United States. He has
performed as soloist with the Oberlin College Orchestra, Eastman String Fellowship
Orchestra, Sinfonia Academy Orchestra in the Philippines, and the University of Macedonia
Symphony Orchestra. Upcoming performances are planned with Symphony Irvine and
Music Institute of Chicago Community Orchestra as well as recitals throughout the U.S. and
abroad. Teng was chosen by the dean of the Oberlin Conservatory to appear on Italian
television to promote Oberlin in Italy. He is the recipient of the 2018 Outstanding Young
Alumni Award at Oberlin College and Conservatory, which recognizes young alumni who
have distinguished themselves in their professional careers and their service to humanity.
He has also been named a Distinguished Alumnus of the Meadowmount School of Music.

A rising pedagogue of his generation, Teng joined the violin and chamber music faculty of
the Music Institute of Chicago in 2013, the faculty of the Montecito International Music
Festival in 2014, the faculty of DePaul University School of Music in 2018, and the faculty of
the Pacific Music Institute in 2020. Previously he served as teaching assistant at the
Meadowmount School of Music and Northwestern University Bienen School of Music,
assisting Sally Thomas, Amy Barlowe, and Roland and Almita Vamos. He has given
masterclasses and coachings at the Taipei American School, Conservatório Villa-Lobos in
Rio de Janeiro, Eastman Pre-College, and Lawrence University, as well as classes in Canada,
the Philippines, Greece, and China. In the fall of 2016, Teng embarked on a tour to Cebu,
Philippines with his students, where he gave masterclasses and concerts. A similar tour in
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the fall of 2018 took Teng and his students to Thessaloniki, Greece, and in fall 2019 they
toured San Marino and Italy and were featured on San Marino national television.
His students have recently placed at competitions both locally and nationally, including
Hellam Young Artists Competition, Denver Young Artists National Violin Competition,
Indianapolis Matinee Musicale Competition, Walgreens National Competition, Indiana
School of Music Concerto Competition, Confucius Music Festival Competition, Sejong
Music Competition, and DePaul Concerto Competition, among others. Many of his
students have been admitted to top universities and conservatories, including Indiana
University, Northwestern University, Manhattan School of Music, New England
Conservatory, Mannes New School of Music, Berklee College of Music, and University of
Wisconsin – Madison, and have been awarded a Fulbright scholarship. His students have
gone on to win jobs at Chicago Lyric Opera Orchestra, Milwaukee Symphony Orchestra,
Grant Park Orchestra, Peninsula Music Festival, Evansville Philharmonic, and Louisville
Philharmonic. Teng's students have soloed with the Chicago Youth Symphony Orchestra,
Springfield Symphony, and Montecito Festival Orchestra, and have been guest
concertmaster of Fort Wayne Symphony. In 2015, the Addison C. Teng merit scholarship
was established at the Music Institute of Chicago for his studio.
Teng graduated with a Master of Music in Violin Performance and String Pedagogy from
Northwestern University Bienen School of Music and received his Bachelor of Music in
Violin Performance from Oberlin Conservatory of Music. His principal teachers and
mentors include Sally Thomas, Ann Setzer, Roland and Almita Vamos, Peter Takács, Amy
Barlowe, David Bowlin, and Karen Ritscher.
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